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COMPARISON BEErEEN CALCULATED ANY)MEASURED LOADS ON
WING AND HORIZONTAL TAIL IN PULL-UP MANEUVERS
Comparisons
By Cloyee E. Matheny
.
SUMMARY
have been made of measured and calculated
loads on-the wing and the horizontal tail i.npull-up
maneuvers for six airplanes ranging in weight-from ~,700
to ~,000 pounds. The calculated loads were based on the
control motions measured in flight. The aerodynamic char-
acteristics of the airplanes required for the calculations
were either obtained directly from wind-tunnel data or
computed.
Good agreement was obtained between calculated and
measured loads for a specified elevator deflection when
reliable wind-tunnel data were available and when the
airplane maneuvers were consistent with the assumptions.
The fact that only fair agreement was obtained in some of
the cases was attributed either to poor quantitative
lmowledge of the aerodynamic parameters or to the viola-
tion of the assumptions on which the method is based.
INTRODUCTION
During the past few years much work has been
done in an attempt to relate tall loads more closely
to the aerodynamic and geometric characteristics aa well
as to the functional requirements of the airplane. In
various reports that have been written on this subject
either of’two approaches has been used: namely, (1) to
proceed from a specified control motion to the determina-
tion of the wi~ and tall loads, as in reference 1; or
(2) to proceed from a specified wing-load variation to
the determination of the tail load and elevator motions,
as in reference 2. Both methods depend on a solutlon of
the equations of motion for a rigid body and consequently
require a lmowledge of the aerodynamic and gecunetric
.
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characteristics of the airplane. The loads computed are
the resultwlt air loads that act over the horizontal
surfaces; therefore the solutions obtained do not indicate
possible adverse chordwise or span-wise distributions or
the buffeting tall-load increment.
Recently a method based on the determination cf the
wing silt!tail loads for a specified control motion has
been recommended as a part of ths alrqlene load design
requirements for the Army (references 3 and ~). Since
the application of this method requlre~ coaslderable time,
it seems desirable to determine the ag~eement that can be
expected between measured and calculated results.
The object of the present r~port is to give
results of com~ariecns betwaen maamred and calculated
wing and tall loads in wll-np maneuvers for six airplanes
rcnglng In weight f’ro.a1:,700 to @,@OO pounds. The flight
data piaesentd hcmoin al’etvplcal and &rc taken Zrcm
lln~blished Yesulbs measured irlfifl.ghtdurln.g the past
fire years.
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alrp:ane weight, pounds
eccsieration ~f gravity, feet per seccind2
airplane mass, slugs (w/g)
gross winz area includlng area within fuselage,
square feet
gross horizontal- ta3.1area including area inter-
cepted by Fuselage, square feet
wing span, feet
tail span, feet
radius of gyration about pitching axis, feet
mament of inertie about pitching axis, slug-feet2
length from center of’gravity of airplane to
aerodynumlc cent”ercf tall (negative for con-
ventional airplanes), feet
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u air density ratio (P/P~)
....... .... ...... ,~-,
... . ,,....
,,, .
v airspeed, feet per second
M
P
q
a
at
6
c
II
equivalent airspeed? miles per hour
(*’”) ~
Mach number .,
. .
“mass density of air, s“~ugsper”cublo foot ,
dynaml.c pressure, pounds per square “foot
()”
$PV2
tail ef~iciency factor ‘qt/q){
lift, pounds
lift coefficient (L/qS)
pitching-moment coefficient of airplane
without horizontal tail
( )
Moment x ~
qsz
wing angle of attack, radians
equivalent tail angle of attack, radians
elevator angle, radians
dmnwash angle at tail, radians “
()
d6a
da
empirical constant denoting ratio of damping
moment of.complete airplane to damping
moment of tail alcne
n airplane load factor “
.
K1~,K21,K5? nondlmeasional constants occurring in basic
differential equation
The notations & and “a’denote single and double differ-
entiations witin respect tQ ,time~ .
.— — .—.
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Subscripts:
t tail
o sea-level conditions
METHOD
Although, as previously stated, there are a number
of methods =va$lable J?or computing the wing imd tail loads
for aay elevator motloa, the method used hsrein for all
the computations is that described in reference 1. ThiS
method is similar, as i’ar as basic assumptions are con-
cerned, to that of reference 4 but differs in small
details such &s type of axes used ar~dcomputational pro-
cedures employed. The basic assumptions underlying the
method ere that:
(lj The change in load factor in a pull-up or pull-
out, as a result of attitude cka~e, is small with respect
to that due to change in angle of’attack
(2) The aerodynamic quantities are linear functions
af angle of attack
(3 ) The spead is constant during the maneuver
(Il.)The effects of flexibility are neglected
With these assumptions the differential equation of
motion for a unit elevator deflection becomes
(1)
where Elf, K21, &lnd E# are functions of.the aerody-
namic and geometric c~haracteristics”. With the unit solu-
tion of equation (1) known, Au and & are evaluated for
any control motion by applying Duhamel”ls integral tbeorek.
%6 increment in load factor An is
through the equation
dCL Aa.q
An=——
da w/s
related to da
(2)
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The increment-in equ~valent tail ~le Of attack ia ral.ated
. .-. to-As and a tkrough...thequation .
and f’1.nallythe tail load
A& =
follows from equation (3) as
dC~
— Aat qqSt
dat
BASIC DATA FOR CALCXTLATIONS
(4)
Flight data. - T1.efli~kt data used in the calcula-
tions are~in ~igure 1. 2his figure shows the time
variation of a:rspeec and elevator position measured
during either pull-ups or dive pull-outs made with the
SB2C-I.,PIW-5 . P-~lli;,XP-51, 39-:B, tind3-24D airplanes.
The wing and thil loads correspondi~ to these control
moticr.s and airspeeds are included in the figures giving
the Comparisang between c&lcul&ted &md measured values.
Aero@ ~~ c parameters.- ~kle aerodymmic parameters
required are:
dCTJ
=
slope of airplane lift curve. This quantity was
obtained, whenever pcssibl.e,from wind-tunnel
tests of either the complete airplane or a
dCL
model. ~or the PEM-~ seaplane, — was eati- .
da
mated from tests OS a model of a similar sea-
plu.e.
dcL+
—IJ
slope of tail-plane Uft curve.
~
This quantity was
obtained, whenever possible, fra” wind-tunnel
tests of the isolated tail or from tail-on
tests made with different stabilizer settings.
When suol%data were not available from tunnel
tests, they were obtained from reference 5.
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dc
da
K
rate of change of downwash at tail with angle of
attack. This factor was detenuined, whenever
possible, from results of bwnwash surveys
behind a parti.cul= model or from moment differ-
ences between tail-on and tail-off wind-tunnel
tests. U’hen experimental results were not
available, this factor was computed from the
results given in reference 6.
tail efficiency factor. When possible, this fac-
tor was obtained from total-head surveys In the
region of the tail. ‘When such sui=veyswere not
available, the method suggested in reference 1
was used ta detamine this quantity.
empirical damping factor, ratio of damping moment
of ccm?lete airplane to that of tail. In the
calculations this value was taken either as 1.1
or 1.25, dspendi.agupon the airplane configu-
ration.
dC~
elevator effectiveness.
x
TbJs quantity was obtained
from reference 5 whenever specific wind-tunnel
tests were not available for Its detemulnation.
d%
x
slope of airpl&ne moment-coefficient curve (minus
tail). This quantity was determined from wind-
tunnel tests of e~ther a model or the airplane.
The values obtained from the tunnel wore
adjusted far the particular center-of-gravity
position of the flight teats. Yor the
PM-3 seaplane,
dCm
was estimated from tests
x
of”a modGl of a slmllar seaplane.
mnt
d~
rate of change of tail mor.ent coefficient with
elevator deflection for Isolated tail. Except
in the case of the Bl?-~B airplane, this
quantity was computed from results similar to
thoss given In reference 7.
The aerodynamic parameters for all airplanes under
consideration are compiled in tablo I. Low-speed wlnd-
tunnel data were used in all the foregoing psmmeters
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except f%r a ~few valu%s on 5he”“XP-~1 ai’rplino,w~ch we~e
tkk6n ftiorn”wind-tunriel dataat the-flight Mach number..
The rem&inder of the parameters for this airplane were
corrected for t-neeffects of’.Mach,number by the I%andtl-
... 1(2Xhuirtfactor —— —. No corrections were made to the
,
low-speed values-fur theotller airpl~es.: “ “’ I ..
.. .
~. ..
., .
In.order to check the”validity-of. t@ese .calculatlons,
an individual. case was calculatie.~whereby the~effects of “.“
compressibility were taken into aoccmnt”for adive by the””
SE2C-1.airplane at a Mach number of 0.61, Results from I ..-
these calculations showed that,at this Mach number the 1
loads calculated usln~ parameters corrected.for compressi- ‘
bility effects were not appreciably different from the
loads calculated usi~ low-sp,eedvalues of’the parameters.
RESULTS
The increments in acceleration and tail loads com-
puted from the basic data given In figure 1 and In
tables I and II are shown in figures 2 to 10. In these
figures the dashed lines represent the calculated values
and the full lines, the measured values. The measured
tail loads were obtained by use of:pressure distributions,
electrical strain gages, beam deflections, or dynamometers.”
Table III summarizes the tail load conditions represented
in the various figures and gives the estimated aocuracy
of the measurements.
“.
In these comparlsons~ (fi “s.2 to 10) the tall loads
given as f‘~measured tail loads have been converted to alr
loads; that 1s, inertia effects havq been eliminated .
when necessary. In each case the comparison.is made of .
the increments in load meas~ed with respect to.tbe loads
at the instant the maneuver was considered to.have been
started. . . .. ~.
The measured accelerations were obtaine~ with a. ..
standard NACA accelerometer locate”d’tieatithe center of
NACA Am NO l L5H11 .
gia&ty. The meastired accelerations
about *0.05g.
are accurate to
DISCUSSION
.,-.
The comparisons given In figurss 2 to 4 f’orthe
SB2C-1 airplane indicate good agreenent between the calcu-
lated and measured tail loads ~or the three t~ical dive
pull-outs chosen. The maasurq~ data were obtatned at
Mach numbers belGw the critical value for this airplane,
0.67, and in relatively quick pull=upe. Such conditions
favor the assumptions on which the calculations were
based: namely, linear variation cf aerodynamic quantitl”es
with 6.ngleof attack, and small attitude and s-peedchanges
during the maneuver. A great d~al of c~n~istent ~ind-
tu.nneldata were also available for tb?s airplane in the
form of force tests and w~ke surveys behind a model.
Although zhe fllght conditions shown In figures 2 to 4 are
not the critical ones for which calculations would ordi-
narily be made, the fact that the calculated and measured
tail loads per g are cppnoxlmately the same indicates that
the method could be used to predict loads with good accu-
racy for conditions other than those tested.
The comparison shown in figure 5 for a pull-up with
the PEM-3 seap?.ane shows good a~eement in the acceleration
increments obtained. This calculation represents one for
which a minimum of wind-tunnel data was uvallable. The
pull-up wus made from a shallow dive and in such a way
that both emall attitude &nd velocity change resulted.
Although no tail loads were measured in fllght on this
seaplane, the calculated tail loads are thought to be of”
Interest.
.
. .
The results shown in fi~me 6 for a dive yull-out “
with the P-@K airplane show poor agreement between the
acceleration and tail-load increments. The dis~greement,
can be attributed only to a lack of quantitative knowledge
of the aerodymmic parmeters rathm? than to any large
departures from the assumptions on which the methods are “
based. The a“eradyn~~-ic
r
arameters believed to be princi-
pally at fault in the P-@K results are dC~da and
and d6\da. In the determination of these quantities, ‘
data were available from low-speed “testsmade at the
Air Technical
propellerless
. .
. .
Service Command,-Wright Field on a pmall
model of an early version of the P-4CIseries.
..
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. . .. . . . In additioti,.some.,..test~-~ereava~lgble from the Langley
full-soale tunnel of the XP-4.O aad P-40K airplanes;” Data
from the Lsngley tests were somewhat limited since the
tests were conducted ,f’orother purposes. The data that
could be pieced to&ether frmn these sources indicated not
only a large value of’ d~\da but also considerable
scatter.
In the light of the results given in figure 6, it
may be stated that a smaller value of either d~da
or d6/’da would have resulted in a closer agreauent as
regards the maximum loads at the expense of a poorer
agreement in the loads sequence~ This reasoning is based
on experiences with computations of this nature (see
reference 8) and on the fact that the differential equa-
tion of motion on which the calculations are based corre-
sponds to that ~f a foroed vibration with viscous damping.
For such a system relatively large charges in damping
would produce only slight changes in the frequency;
whereas changes in the f&ctors Influencing the restorin~
force - that is, d~,tda and dC#da - would change the
freque]lcy. Clcser agreement would result in this par-
ticular case if either or both d~~da and d~\da should
be decreased simultaneously with an increase in the daraping
factar K andior the radius of ~flation ky. The
increase that would be required in these factors to obtain
a close agreement would have to “Delar~er than could be
attributed to possible inaccuracies in tkese quantities.
In figure 7, for the X%51 airplane, pocr agreement
was obtained between measured and calculated wing loads-
in spite of the fact that extensive wind-tunnel data were
available for this airplane; whereas in figure 8 closer
agreement was obtained, Figure l(a) shows that luge
speed changes occurred with the -pull-out shown-in figure 7,
and the corresponding attitude changes were probably
large. Figure 8 Indicates that better agreement in
acceleration increments wasobtalned in a relatively
short-period pull-out than.in the pull-out represented by
figure 7, which required 16 seconds. The experimental
accuracy of tail-load measurement waarel,atively poorer
than for the SB2C-1 and P-~OK airplanes (figs. 2 to 4
and 6).
The agreement shown in figure 9 for the BT-9B air-
plane is only fairly close in spite of the fact that com-
plete aerodynamic data were available for the actual
.—-. —
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airplane and tall surfaces from tests made in the Langley
full-scale tunnel. All the fllght tests available from
which a pull-up could be chosen, however, wei’e of such a
nature that large changes In both speed and attitude
occurrad during the maneuver and on this account poor
agreement might be expected. Also the flight tests were
conducted at a center-~f-gravity location and speed suoh
that the measured tail loads were relatively small.
Figure 10 shows the comparison between calculated
and measured increments of acceleration and tail load for
the B-2)@ airplane. No conclusions can be drawn concerning
tim lack cf agreement in the curves for tall-load increment
because of the sparse strain-gage installation used In
obtaining the tail loads. In the interpretation of the
flight results t~ obtain tail loads, it was necessary to
estimate both chmdwise and spmwise load centers. Errors
in the estimation of these centers wculd cause errors In
tall load in Icdlvidual runs that are even lar&er than
those previously listed.
cmc LUSIONS
Comparisons have been made of measured and calculated
loads m the wing and the horizontal tail in pull-u
maneuvers for six cirplmes ranging in weight from t ,700
to @,w)o pounds.
1. The agreement between calculated &nd measured
wlng- aml tail-load increments for a specified elavator
deflection was good whan reliable wind-tunnel data were
avallahlo and when tke airplane maneuvers were In accord
with the assumptions.
2. Poor agreenont was obtained for several tom;-.~:’
parisons. The poor agreement could be traced either to
pmr quantitative lmowledge of the e.erodynamicparameters
or to the violations of the assumption on which the ‘ “.
method is based.
Langlay Llemorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Langley Field, Va.
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TABIJ?1.- ASRODYSANIC PARAMETERS FOR AIRPIARES URD~ COliSIMRATIOll ~
Airplane SR2C-1
Parameter Dive 6 Dive 10
dCL
Slope of airplane mt curve, radi ana
x’ I
al).50 I a4.50
dChSlope of tail-plane lift curve, —. radlana
dat I b2.98 I b2.98
Down*ash factor, ~ I ‘o.54 I ‘o.54
Tail efficiency factor, q dl .00 dl.00
Rcplrl cal damping factor, K 131.1 K~.~
Elev%tor effectiveness, ~, radians bl.49 bl.49
Slope of airplane moment curve (minus tall), ao.l(.aodCm aO.456
x’
radian
dht
Tai1 moment change with elevator amgle, ‘0.55 fo.55T’
radian
( )=.-J&wVe, airspeed, mph Ve 1.467 320 400
Pressure altitude, h, ft I 6,210 I 8,100
Air masa denslty, p, slug/ft3 (0.0019741 0.001860
aFrcm wind-tunnel tests of modsl.
preference
preference 2“dsurve, be~~d model W1thout tai1 PIUM.
‘Derived frcnnwind-tunnel teata by moment differences aa in
reference 1.
f~m teate Of isolated lirfoils with V-1OUS
gAeaigned.
flap-olwd ratios.
--i
PM-3
Dive 11
+
a4.50 15.00
bz .98 b4.30
+
%.54 =0.53
%.00 K1.oo
%.1 %,1
bl.49 %.83
ao .46a ~o.l+oo
+
3& lyo
6,660 5,800
0.001950 0.002000
‘-40’F=-f+-i“-’B‘-*
a5.16 I a6.05 I a5.38 I h4.67 I a5.yo I
b3.04 “m3.50 “m3.44 I ~zeo~1.b4.33 I
“ko.70 I ‘O .b6 I ‘o.56 I lo .4.2 I 00.52 I
h.02 00.99 ‘0.83 ‘O .81 *%.9
Klol %.1 gl.1 S1 .25 S1.25
bl .85 b%.86 bj*l.82 !1.56 b2 .30
So.446 ao.567 .0.289 %.176 %.’56
.—
fo.50 f’mo.50 f ‘mo.50 JO.59 fo JJ+
384 410 316 46 250
6,000 16,600 19,400 6,000 9,500
1.001988 I0.001419 / 0.001259 I 0.001988 Io,ool@O I
km wind-tunmel teats or airplano.
iobtain~ by ompmi con ml th reeults Orsimilar DMO1.
jFI.cmwind-tumuel tests cf actual tail Plane.
kArer~od frta flight and wind-tunmOl teDtS.
t~wey taken on actual alrpl~. with tail in plaOt.
~orreoted for compreaslbillty by faotbr —.
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TABLE II. - PHYSICAL AND GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS FOR AIRPLANES UNDER CONSIDERATION
Airplane SB2C-1 XP-51
Characteristic Dive 6 Dive 10 Dive 11
PSM-3 P-40K Fll ht Flight
2% 10
i3T-~B
Gross wing area, S, sq ft 4.23 4-23 423 407 236 233.2 233.2 .24.8
Grose horizontal-tail area, St, Sq ft 107.4 107.4 107.4 24.2 48.6 lJ.96 41.g6 49
Airplane Welghb, W, lb 11,983 11,755 11,910 45,000 8,40 7,780 7,575 4,667
Wing span, b, ft 50 50 50 118 37.29 37.03 37.03 42
Horizontal-tall span, bt, i?t 19.04 19.04 19.04 28 12.8 13.18 13.18 13
Radlua of gyration of airplane, ky, ft 6.5 6.5 6.5 15.0 5.9 5.4 5.4 5.9
Tall length, Xt, ft -17.7 -17.7 -17.7 -41.0 -16.15 -15.75 -15.95 -15.24
Moment of inertia of airplane, Iy, 15,690 15,420 ! 15,620 314,200 8,790 7,057 6,870 4:987-
Slug-ftz
Center of gravity of airplane, 27.5 26.9 27.2 28.o 30.6 29.0 26.3 21.3
percent M.A.C.
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104.8
198
48,+200
110
26
10.5
-33.4
163,750
29.0
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TABLE III.- SUI!MARY OF TAIL LOAD
.
CONDITIONS
I
Airplane
+
Maneuver
——
1 ‘at-l
Dive pull-out
PM-3 / Pull-up
6~’ P-~O-K I Dive pull-out
7
‘-l
( Gradual dive
XP-51 J
8 ,) \
pull-out
Dive pull-out
-Iq;:--p;ll-o=
I i———.—..——.———.—
z
0
-— , _-
.
Method of
measurement
Estimated
accuracy
(lb)
Pressure distribution +0
-5
Tail loads not measured ‘---------
Pressure distribution f50
I—— —
~ Beam deflection
f
Calibrated springs t50
inserted between
tail and fuselage
Strain gages I t300
-—
r
01
x
w
P
I
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